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Not Yours Truly
Not Yours Truly

Watch me
as I’m coming in the room I feel your stare
Watch me
in a crowd of people I can feel you there
Watch me
cause I’m mine and you don’t own me
Watch me
I’ll use you and abuse you then leave you lonely
Watch me, touch me
I know you want me
I’m so sexy
Don’t expect too much from me
I’m not your little girl
Don’t expect too much from me
Cuz I’m not your little girl
I’m not yours
I’m not your, I’m not your little girl
Touch me
yeah I know you want to, but you know you can’t
Touch me
I get more satisfaction with my own hands
Touch me
yeah I know you like it when I scream your name
Touch me
yeah you know I’d let you but you’d go insane
Watch me, touch me
I know you want me
I’m so sexy
Don’t expect too much from me
I’m not your little girl
Don’t expect too much from me
Cuz I’m not your little girl
I’m not yours
I’m not your, I’m not your little girl

Famous
Famous

I will be famous one day
The people screaming my name
I will be famous one day
Your gonna know my face
I’m gonna rock your world
And you won’t think about her
Hot
so hot
Yeah I’m hot
so hot
Scream for me, scream for me
Scream for me, dream of me
Scream for me, scream for me
Scream, scream, and scream whoa
I’m gonna be a star
My voice will leave a scar
I’m gonna be a star
Fulfill you lonely heart
Hot
so hot
Yeah I’m hot
so hot
Scream for me, scream for me
Scream for me, dream of me
Scream for me, scream for me
Scream, scream, scream whoa

Fantasy
Fantasy

You want something I can’t give
You wanna life that I can’t live
You need anything but me, baby
You want commitment but I don’t
I say I will but boy I won’t
I don’t have time to spend forever, baby
Oh you make me sick
Why can’t you accept it?
You’ve made an image who you think is me
It’s so much harder than you know
Letting you go
Look behind my face
Can you still see me?
Or am I gone, just a fantasy?
I look, into your eyes grows insanity
Oh are you searching’ for that fantasy?
You say its me but its just her
You don’t accept me and it hurts
You avoid the real me, baby
I’m better off just by myself
I don’t need anybody else
Stop playing mind games, baby
Oh you make me sick
Why can’t you accept it?
You’ve made an image who you think is me
It’s so much harder than you know
Letting you go
Look behind my face
Can you still see me?
Or am I gone, just a fantasy?
I look, into your eyes grows insanity
Oh are you searching’ for that fantasy?

Blue Bird
Blue bird

As I swim mermaids dance with me
As I drown they romance with me
They sing sweet little harmonies
Louder and louder until I can’t breath
Hey blue bird on my shoulder
Can you carry me over?
I talked to blue bird
She said why walk when you can fly?
She told me
baby, life tastes better when you’re high
I said hey blue bird
Can you take me for a ride
Leave me on a cloud
I’ll live with blue birds in the sky
As I walk I can feel the heat
As it burns I can smell the sweet
Piece by piece I am yours to feast
All this pain is seducing me
Hey blue bird on my shoulder
Can you carry me over?
I talked to blue bird
She said why walk when you can fly?
She told me
baby, life tastes better when you’re high
I said hey blue bird
Can you take me for a ride
Leave me on a cloud
I’ll live with blue birds in the sky

Jaded
Jaded

Isn’t it cold outside?
When it feel like no ones loving you
But I’m watching you
And I’ll never hold you down
And they say
That souls can never fade
But along the way
It seems your shadow was erased
Life is jaded
Love had faded
Let me take you away from here oh
Let me kiss you
They won’t miss you
Let me lift you away from here
Aren’t you paranoid?
When it feels like someone’s watching you?
But I’m protecting you
And you need not be afraid
And they said
To follow voices in your head
And that’s where I fed
My soul when I was dead
Life is jaded
Love had faded
Let me take you away from here oh
Let me kiss you
They won’t miss you
Let me lift you away from here

Rock Your Bones
Rock Your Bones

She called and asked honey where could he be?
So sorry girl but your man is with me
She called and asked baby where is he?
So sorry girl but your man is with me
I rocked his bones
He rocked my bones
He was alone so I rocked him
Oh if you didn’t complain
There’d be nothing to ignore
Maybe if you weren’t a pain
Just the wife and I’m his whore
I rocked his bones
He rocked my bones
I was alone so he rocked me
Maybe if I wasn’t a tease
You’d still have a man
But he was so willing to please
The man with the magic hands
I rocked his bones
He rocked my bones
He was alone so I rocked him
She called and asked honey where could he be?
So sorry girl but your man is with me
She called and asked honey where is he?
So sorry girl but your man is with me
I rocked his bones
He rocked my bones
I was alone so I rocked him

Drink me Dry
Drink Me Dry

Candy coated death
Lined with crystal meth
How it takes my breath away
Its like suicide to look into your eyes
That’s where my secrets lay to die
And I feel my body perish in your arms
All the pain I felt is
Take my life
Drink me dry
Eat my soul from the inside out
Swallow me
All of me
Suddenly my veins run dry
Six feet underground
How’d you like me now
I have set my pain at ease
Now leave my heart alone
With all my rotting bones
So my soul may rest in peace
And I feel your lips taste me one last time
All the pain I felt is
Take my life
Drink me dry
Eat my soul from the inside out
Swallow me
All of me
Suddenly my veins run dry

Crimson Tears
Crimson Tears

So the mourning after heartbreak got me tearstained
And all my cries have hurt my sides in losing you pain
All these bruises and misuses will become scars
Just a norm for tragic born with all their broken hearts
I’m losing grip
Only holding on by finger tips
Cry crimson tears without you
Cry crimson tears without you
Cry crimson tears without you
Crimson tears
So the morning before heartbreak has not yet broke
But my heart bleeds through my flesh in crimson I soak
All this pain corrupts my soul discoloured within
All the crimson is my prison formed from tainted skin
I’m losing grip
Only holding on by finger tips
Cry crimson tears without you
Cry crimson tears without you
Cry crimson tears without you
Crimson tears

Broken
Broken (How Much For Happy)

If I had any meaning in this ole big world
Can you tell a lost and lonely girl
If I was happy for a day I’d risk it all
That’s why when I’m with I’m not afraid to fall
And if you left me, and if you leave me
At least I’d have a cherish all the memories
I’ve been having trouble with keeping up this smile
I’ve been having trouble, hurting for quite a while
And I’m feeling stupid wause I did it to me
And I’m feeling desperate from being unhappy
Why’d you leave me like this?
With scars across my heart and on my wrists
When I looked in your eyes
I didn’t know happiness had a price
And you take advantage of a simple heartbreak
At least you had to love to know how to ache
And don’t, hesitate to let your feelings be known
It’s better to love and lose than just be alone
And if they left you, and if they leave you
At least you know in their heart they will always keep you
I’ve been having trouble with keeping up this smile
I’ve been having trouble, hurting for quite a while
And I’m feeling stupid cause I did it to me
And I’m feeling desperate from being unhappy
Why’d you leave me like this?
With scars across my heart and on my wrists
When I looked in your eyes
I didn’t know happiness had a price
I’m feeling broken now, scattered pieces on the ground
I’m feeling desperate now, can abandoned souls be found
I’ve been having trouble with keeping up this smile
I’ve been having trouble, hurting for quite a while
And I’m feeling stupid cause I did it to me
And I’m feeling desperate from being unhappy
Why’d you leave me like this?
With scars across my heart and on my wrists
When I looked in your eyes
I didn’t know happiness had a price

Empty Eyes
Empty Eyes

I sit, watching nothing on the TV set
Starting to forget promises you’ve said
You stare at TV reruns
And when I speak do you listen
Can you see me
Feel me breathing
I’m dying inside
I’m to late to fade
I’m trapped inside
Your never ending empty eyes
I lay
On the bed’s cold side
Can you hear me cry?
Or are you occupied
I wonder how it started
How we became so cold hearted
Can you see me
Feel me breathing
I’m dying inside
I’m to late to fade
I’m trapped inside
Your never ending empty eyes

A Sinner’s Prayer
A Sinner’s Prayer

Mother help me find my way
Will temptations sway my faith
My beliefs of purity are corrupted by insanity
Father guide me when I pray
Show me where to turn when I stray
Tempting immaculate
Such thoughts of sin are rewarded in death
Mother help me find my way
Will temptations sway my faith
Show me ways of the immortality
Protect me from my vanity, Amen
Mother help me find my way
Will temptations sway my faith
My beliefs of purity
Are corrupted by insanity
Dying with despair, God do you care of a sinner’s prayer?
Let her rip with finger tips
Let her strip me with a kiss
Grab my hips and let her rip, yeah
Father guide me when I pray
Show me where to turn when I stray
Tempting immaculate
Such thoughts of sin are rewarded in death
Dying with despair, God do you care of a sinner’s prayer?
Let her rip with finger tips
Let her strip me with a kiss
Grab my hips and let her rip
Let her rip for all see
Let her course inside of me
Let this sin fulfill my need
Let her rip with finger tips
Let her strip me with a kiss
Grab my hips and let her rip, yeah

Love Cost
Love Cost

Do you miss me, am I still on your mind
Thought I made you happy, baby, then why was I left behind
Symptoms of a love addict, my heart is sick
Symptoms of a love addict, I’m falling quick
I’m so drunk in love with you
Drugs and candy will not do
You are poison on my tongue
Tasting you my lips are numb
All the drugs for love I take
Overdosed I lay awake trying to take back what I lost
To refund my love cost
Do you tell her the same things you told me yesterday
Are you taking her the same way you took me away
Symptoms of a love addict, my heart is sick
Symptoms of a love addict, I’m falling quick, oh
I’m so drunk in love with you
Drugs and candy will not do
You are poison on my tongue
Tasting you my lips are numb
All the drugs for love I take
Overdosed I lay awake trying to take back what I lost
To refund my love cost
I’m so drunk in love with you
Drugs and candy will not do
You are poison on my tongue
Tasting you my lips are numb
All the drugs for love I take
Overdosed I lay awake trying to take back what I lost
To refund my love cost
All the drugs for love I take
Overdosed I lay awake trying to take back what I lost
To refund my love cost

Hey Joe
Hey Joe

Hey Joe, where you goin’ with that gun in your hand?
Hey Joe, I said where you goin’ with that gun in your hand?
I’m goin’ down to shoot my old lady, you know
you know I caught her messin’ ‘round with another man
I’m goin’ down to shoot my old lady you know
you know, you know I caught her messin’ ‘round with another man
And that ain’t too cool
You know what I’m sayin’ yeah
Uh, hey Joe, I heard you shot your woman down
Uh, hey Joe, I heard you shot your lady down
Yes, I did, I shot her
You know, you know I caught my woman messin’ ‘round
Yes I did, I shot her
You know, you know I caught my woman messin’ ‘round
I didn’t like it so I shot her
Hey Joe, where you gonna run to now?
Hey Joe, I said where you gonna run to now?
I’m goin’ way down south, way down to Mexico
I’m goin’ way down south, way down to Mexico, way way down
Ain’t no hangman gonna
Put no rope around me you better believe this, believe this yeah
Ain’t no hangman gonna
Put no rope around me you better believe this, yeah yeah
Ain’t no
Aint no hangman put no rope
no rope
no rope around this neck y’all, oh

Groupie
Groupie

I’ve never seen tighter jeans than I did on Ms. Jacqueline
Saw her in the crowd she screams, baby put your sex on me
Called her up after my show
Brought her back to the bus and on the floor
Smacked that ‘till she asked for more
Sorry babe I’ve got to go
Hey baby, gotta hit the road
Thank you for this episode
I’d love you if you’d let me call you when I’m in your city
Ain’t nothing like groupie love
Short and sweet and hot as fuck
I’d love you if you’d let me call you when I’m in your city
I never had lips so sweet since Mary Jane was off her feet
Saw her in the crowd, she screams, baby can you handle me?
Called her up after the show
Brought her back to the bus, took of her clothes
Handled her with a mouth full of force
Sorry babe I’ve got to go
Hey baby, gotta hit the road
Thank you for this episode
I’d love you if you’d let me call you when I’m in your city
Ain’t nothing like groupie love
Short and sweet and hot as fuck
I’d love you if you’d let me call you when I’m in your city
I don’t like the feeling I get, no
Groupies are for good love and here’s for both
I’ve never seen tighter jeans than I did on Ms. Jacqueline
Saw her in the crowd, she screams, baby put your sex on me
Hey baby, gotta hit the road
Thank you for this episode
I’d love you if you’d let me call you when I’m in your city
Ain’t nothing like groupie love
Short and sweet and hot as fuck
I’d love you if you’d let me call you when I’m in your city

Mr. Colson
Mr. Colson

Ain’t nobody like you I ever met before now
Take a normal picture of life and you, you mess it around
You’re just so complicated, I wanna figure you out
Wanna write you on paper so I can sing your song by mouth
But more than I you are confused
You don’t know why your head’s unscrewed
Maybe one day you’ll unbury the truth
For you get to jaded and then you can’t take it, I am good for you
I know what you like and I like the same things that you do
Let me inside you
If you just open then we’d be rolling in happiness, Mr. Colson
Let me love you
It’s all about you, don’t care about nobody else
Wanna break your mirror down, world is more than yourself
You live half your life and you fake the rest
I fell for the hero you showed me cause your half past success
But more than you I am confused
You never care about when I’m blue
Call me your girl and I call myself fool
But I still protect you from what’s against you, I was good for you
I know what you believe, I see the same way as you do
But you close me out of you
If you’d just open then we’d be rolling in happiness, Mr. Colson
Let me love you
If I can’t have it, won’t waste my time grabbing
Wrote you down rapid, never took you for granted
I was inspired, it’s the ways that my mind work
I’ll sleep when I’m tired cause you’re starting a fire
Now I can laugh cause I’m open to grab something you’ll never have
yeah, now I can laugh
I was good for you but it’s a good thing I didn’t sink for a fool
You were just my muse
I’ve got some much story
Nothing can hold me till I find a new man that’s broken like Mr. Colson
That’s broken like Mr. Colson
That’s broken like Mr. Colson, yeah
Why’d you have to break me, oh Mr. Colson

Monster
Monster

I was hitting hurting, numbered my days
When I was young and restless I had debts to pay
I was high and low, I was out of control
I was down in the dirt, I was jaded and cold
Oh, we, oh, there’s a fire in our eyes
My oh my, is it ever gonna die
Oh, we, oh, there’s a fire in our head
Don’t worry baby, no it ain’t that bad
And she comes in kicking and screaming
She’s a monster, you know what I mean man
She’ll take you out when you are sleeping, sleeping, Ooh, barracuda
She was feedin fools with lovin tools
She was too fast to last, she was colder than cool
She was hot, yes hot, she had seduced the lot
She was crazy and free yeah, her and me
We were living wild, we were crazy child
We were lovers and friends burning up at both ends
We were dancing queens, we had more than a dream
We were monsters, you see, yeah, you know what I mean
Ooh, wee, ooh, there’s a fire in our eyes
My oh my, is it ever gonna die
Ooh, wee, ooh, there’s a fire in our head
Don’t worry baby, no it ain’t that bad
And she comes in kicking and screaming
She’s a monster, you know what I mean man
She’ll take you out when you are sleeping, sleeping, Ooh, barracuda
Oh, we, oh, there’s a fire in our eyes
My oh my, is it ever gonna die
Ooh, wee, ooh, there’s a fire in our head
Don’t worry baby, no it ain’t that bad
And she comes in kicking and screaming
She’s a monster, you know what I mean man
She’ll take you out when you are sleeping, dreaming, Ooh
And she comes in kicking and screaming
She’s a monster, you know what I mean man
She’ll take you out when you are sleeping, sleeping, Ooh, barracuda

You and I
You And I

I was down, I was low ‘till you came and gave me hope
I was lost and I was tired ‘till you came and took me higher
You were kind and you were strong, you were everything
I wanted to have you, now I have you
Baby can you {baby can you}
Pour yourself out onto me, heat my soul up with ecstasy
I love you, ooh I love you
Lay your body before mine
Let me show you how I see the world through my eyes
Feels so right
I was broken, I was cold, something missing in my soul
I stumbled in you, helped me stand, from that day on you were my man
I will heal, I will hold, I will give you my shoulder to lean on
Cause you need love, we all need love
Pour yourself out onto me, heat my soul up with ecstasy
I love you, ooh I love you
Lay your body before mine
Let me show you how I see the world through my eyes
It’s your life
Since you’ve been mine life has been so fine
I wake up each day smiling
What I live for, the only thing I want boy is you, I’m yours
I was down, I was low ‘till you came and gave me hope
I was lost and I was tired ‘till you came and took me higher
Pour yourself out onto me, heat my soul up with ecstasy
I love you, ooh I love you
Lay your body before mine
Let me show you how I see the world through my eyes
Feels so right
Pour yourself out onto me, heat my soul up with ecstasy
I love you, ooh I love you
Lay your body before mine
Let me show you how I see the world through my eyes
Feels so right

Hollywood
Hollywood

Hollywood, Hollywood
I went to get some of Hollywood
Where the streets are made of dreams
I came back with no more money
Just a craving for the scene
Momma, momma says, “Oh Child you’re playing with a fool’s gold
Listen to your momma baby and do what you is told”
Hollywood, Hollywood, Hollywood
And it gets so hot you can see ‘em drop in Hollywood
it ain’t never stop
I love me some of that Hollywood
Where the sky ain’t never rain
Nothing’s stopping me now
I need me some of that fame
Momma, momma says, “Oh child You better get out and quick”
Not listening to you momma I’ll do what I see fit
Hollywood, Hollywood, Hollywood
And it gets so hot you can see ‘em drop in Hollywood
it ain’t never stop
Hear my story of Hollywood, it’s the saddest tale I know
‘Bout a girl who still walks the streets screaming
“God help me find my soul”
Father, father says, “Oh, child, look what you have done
Told you once and I told you twice
You’re paying with your own blood
Hollywood, Hollywood, Hollywood
And it gets so hot you can see ‘em drop in Hollywood
it ain’t never stop
Hollywood, Hollywood, Hollywood

Check it
Check It

Everything you say to me melts into my body heat
Voice like liquid ecstasy dropping down into my sea
You know what’s bugging me, I’m used to sleeping with my steez
Been broken up for weeks, I need someone to fill the sheets, check it
You are something that I like, babe I’ll take you somewhere nice
Drink your wine, I’ll drink my rhy
yes, you’ll be falling while I’m balling
Ain’t no specimen like you, burstin with this virgin juice
I’ll take you out to meet my crew, I’ll be your baller, be my boo
Potential drips from every pore, streaming to my lady shore
From all the others I picked yours, consider yourself lucky boy
Let your lady buy you things, cars and suits and diamond rings
After all I’m so willing to give you love on every string
You know what’s bugging me, this relationship’s empty
I wanted something deep until you sold your soul to me, check it
You’re like every silver dime, ain’t been real since ‘59
Drink your champagne, I’ll drink rhy, spend my money ‘till you love me
Ain’t no specimen like you, drain my juice till I’m a prune
Ain’t got money left for you, I need you to support me boo hoo
You don’t pay, of course I’ll stay, you got out with your homeys
You can play your halo three, you’ll be wearing what I’m tearing
I did it once and I’ll do it twice, I will destroy what is your life
Everything you have I’ll buy, ain’t gonna worth you just look nice
No one’s bugging me, I need someone legit for me
I’ll wait through times lonely until I find my baller steez, check it
You are something that I like, show me things that make me right
Don’t need a drink just hold me tight, I’ll feel lonely ‘till you phone me
I can’t wait to see your face, take me to our secret place
Show me love that isn’t fake, I’ll be your lady, be my baby
You are something that I like, your goals inspire my life
Make me better, make me right, I’ll feel crazy ‘till you make me
I can’t wait to touch your face, take me to our secret place
Ain’t no baller, feel the way, I feel lovely with my baby
Ah, ah, check it, check it, ah

Summer Nights
Summer Nights

Hey Sally pass the baggy, let’s roll another fatty
On the beach, smoking trees till we fall asleep
It’s getting cold, Sal let’s go, roll onto the party
Grab a forty before we dance up on that shorty
Summer nights, these times that make me feel so nice
On the days that I just lie and wait for you
We’ve got rum in our blood
Summer nights bring heated love
And we’ll dance and get sexed up on the basement rug and fly, fly, fly
We’ve got smoke in our heads
Summer nights bring life to our breath
And we’ll drink and get alive but before we die I will fly, fly, fly
Hey Bobby, don’t you want me, I told you I was horny
On the beach with my steez but he’s too stoned to please
It’s getting cold, Sal let’s go, roll onto that party
Let’s leave Bobby we’ll probably have more fun without our shorties
Summer nights, these times, they make me feel so nice
On the days I waste my time and lay with you
We’ve got rum in our blood
Summer nights bring heated love
And we’ll dance and get sexed up on the basement rug and fly, fly, fly
We’ve got smoke in our heads
Summer nights bring life to our breath
And we’ll drink and get alive but before we die I will fly, fly, fly
We’ve got rum in our blood
Summer nights bring heated love
And we’ll dance and get sexed up on the basement rug and fly, fly, fly
We’ve got smoke in our heads
Summer nights bring life to our breath
And we’ll drink and get alive but before we die I will fly, fly, fly
Summer nights, these times that make me feel so nice
They just make me feel fine

Rock Star Beau
Rock Star Beau

Oh happy day, I met a rockstar beau
Took my breath away, tall and thin, chain smokes
Never thought I’d find someone quite like you
Can’t believe you’re mine, made all my dreams come true
Cause he’s my sugar, baby rockstar
Plays our love song on the guitar
He rock and rolls it like the devil
And kisses me like heavy metal
My rockstar beau rocks it all night long
After every show he comes and turns it on
My rockstar baby, you complete my soul
Promise you’ll never leave me I love your
Rock and roll, rock and roll
Oh happy day, I think I fell in love
The way he moves on stage I just can’t get enough
And I know my heart will stay safe with you
We won’t ever part until body’s move
Cause he’s my sugar, baby rockstar
Plays our love song on the guitar
My rockstar beau rocks it all night long
After every show he comes and turns it on
My rockstar baby, you complete my soul
Promise you’ll never leave me I love your
Rock and roll, rock and roll
Rock and roll, Rock and, Rock and, Rock and roll
Oh happy day, I think I fell in love
The way he moves on stage I just can’t get enough
My rockstar beau rocks it all night long
After every show he comes and turns it on
My rockstar baby, you complete my soul
Promise you’ll never leave me I love your
My rockstar beau rocks it all night long
After every show he comes and turns it on
My rockstar baby, you complete my soul
Promise you’ll never leave me I love your rock and roll

Cliche
Cliche

The night is young, my love
Lots of time for sex and drugs
Carried away my soul
Got lost in all that rock and roll
My love, the night is high
Dude I walk when you can fly?
Can’t stop when feeling right
When I’m with you I feel alive, feel alive
The more you roll the more you will need
The more you rock the more you will bleed, oh
The night is innocent
Sheets of black over my head
Disguise from consequence
It’s time to rock and roll again
Some people say we’re bold
Never live to say we’re old
Look 10 years down this road
I’ll still be living rock and roll, rock and roll
The more you roll the more you will need
The more you rock the more you will bleed, oh
The night is young my love
Lots of time for sex and drugs
Do I walk when you can fly?
Carried away my soul
Got lost in all that rock and roll
But that feeling only lasts so long
With thrust that it comes and its gone
The morning after runs through my veins
That rock and roll is all that keeps me sane
The more you roll the more you will need
The more you rock the more you will bleed, oh
The more you roll the more you will need
The more you rock the more you will bleed, oh

Go Dark
Go Dark

I am easily influenced by others dos and don’ts
How can they bring me up so high to sink me down like a stone
I’m flirting with a nation who wants to see me destroyed
All the things they give to me are things that I should avoid
Cause I would go turn you dark
The soldier that’s jaded is the one who can’t fight
There’s too much evil in people to hold a gun without crime
Everyday I get a feeling that this love is a fake
Can’t help myself being paranoid, how can I push them away?
They make me go dark
Now I’m blacker than black, I don’t know my way back
I reach for a hand and they started to laugh
Don’t see color no more
Coming straight from my soul
They put black in my bones
Told me to get on with the show
I caught myself from going dark
There’s worse things than dieing
No, I don’t stress about pain
But you’ve put a world on my shoulder
Took my color away
I hope you get dark
So you’re blacker than black
And you won’t know your way back
You’ll reach for a hand
And I’ll laugh like you laughed
Won’t see color no more
But you’ll feel black in your soul
I’ll get on with the show
And leave you out in the cold
I made you go dark
And everybody goes dark
And all you people going dark
The whole world just gets dark
The whole world just gets dark
Everybody goes dark

Things that god cannot explain
Things that God Cannot Explain

A voice inside me cries, but for pleasure or for pain
A nightmare in disguise who taunts me with your name
I hear thunder coming closer with each beat that my heart makes
The temptation to hold her is so strong that I break
I’m not helpless but I’m spinning, am I losing me
What we do when heavens rain
Things that God cannot explain
Thunder roars in the skies above and these just things I can’t ignore
While the clouds bleed ‘til I’m stained
Things that God cannot explain
How you bruise me with a kiss while I dangle and I twist
I’ve crossed another line
Is it wrong to feel this way?
I’ve left it all behind beyond the boundaries of my faith
I was told but I don’t know, Is it natural or a sin?
As your body comes in closer, I hold back then I give in
I’m not helpless, but I’m spinning, am I losing me?
What we do when heavens rain
Things that God cannot explain
Thunder roars in the skies above and these just things I can’t ignore
While the clouds bleed ‘til I’m stained
Things that God cannot explain
How you bruise me with a kiss while I dangle and I twist
When the rain disappears,
Will it wash away my fears
Or have you stained me with your kiss
Just a scar left on my wrist
What we do when heavens rain
Things that God cannot explain
Thunder roars in the skies above and these just things I can’t ignore
While the clouds bleed ‘til I’m stained
Things that God cannot explain
How you bruise me with a kiss while I dangle and I twist

Shifty

Shifty

If you’re feeling like a party, got favors in my backpack, honey
Cassie stop, you’re going to fast, I’ll slow down, all you gotta do is ask
If you’re feeling clean and sober, you can invite me over
Recovery we’re on our way, take you to the church, kneel down and pray
What’s your favorite colour, I’ll paint myself yours
What’s your favorite flavour, I’ll make sure I taste good
I’m a shape shifter when I’m in love
I’m a great kisser when he’s the one
I’m a game changer cause love is my fix
I’m a dream maker, real boy no stick
I’m a shape shifter, I’m a shape shifter
Say you like me in leather, serve myself hot on a platter
Oh Cassie, I wanna do you nasty, I’ll bent down for you
Baby you can have me
What’s your favorite flavour, I’ll make sure I taste good
I’m a shape shifter when I’m in love
I’m a great kisser when he the one
I’m a game changer cause love is my fix
I’m a dream maker, real boys no stick
I’m a shape shifter, I’m a shape shifter
I’m a shape shifter, I’m a shape shifter, I’m a shape shifter
What’s your favorite flavour, I’ll make sure I taste good
I’m a shape shifter when I’m in love
I’m a great kisser when he the one
I’m a game changer cause love is my fix
I’m a dream maker, real boys no stick
I’m a shape shifter, I’m a shape shifter, Shape Shifter, I’m a shape shifter
I’m a shape shifter when I’m in love, I’m a great kisser, I’m a shape shifter
I’m a game changer because love is my fix, I’m a dream maker
I’m a shape shifter
I’m a shape shifter when I’m in love, I’m a great kisser, I’m a shape shifter
I’m a game changer because love is my fix, I’m a dream maker
I’m a shape shifter
I’m a shape shifter

I Want You

I Want You

I want you baby every single drop
I need you for my own and I won’t stop
Til’ your mine cause I don’t share what I like
And when you touch me I feel so damn nice
Your attention is like heroin
When you give it to her I could shake a bitch
Cause you are mine and I would sacrifice
Everything to shoot me up with you tonight
Everything to shoot me up with you tonight
I want you baby every single way
Your love is like something I’ve never tasted
You hold me close and I get excited
That you are mine and no one else gets to bite it, I want you
So bad I scream at night
Your face kicking up insane inside
I kinda like what you’re making me do and
Never seen my body move the way it’s moving
So bad baby I can’t breathe
My lungs fill up when you’re touching me
I kinda like what you’re making me feel and
I want you baby want you want you want you want you want you
I want you
I need you baby I just wanna please
Just say the word and I’ll be on my knees
I’ll play a role give you ultimate control
For your love it I’d sell the devil my soul
I have to have you or my minds breaking loose
Paranoia ‘round my neck like a noose
Cause you are mind and I would cross every line
To get your body next to mine for life
To get your body next to mine for life
I want you baby every single way
Your love is like something I’ve never tasted
Hold me close and I get excited
That you are mine and no one else gets to bite it, I want you

I Want You

I Want You

So bad I scream at night
Your face kicking up insane inside
I kinda like what you’re making me do and
Never seen my body move the way it’s moving
So bad baby I can’t breathe
My lungs fill up when you’re touching me
I kinda like what you’re making me feelin
I want you
I want you
I walked by and I had to have you
You
So bad I scream at night
Your face kicking up insane inside
I kinda like what you’re making me do and
Never seen my body move the way it’s moving
So bad baby I can’t breathe
My lungs fill up when you’re touching me
I kinda like what you’re making me feelin
I want you I want you
I want
So bad I scream at night
Your face kicking up insane inside
I kinda like what you’re making me do and
Never seen my body move the way
So bad baby I can’t breathe
My lungs fill up when you’re touching me
I kinda like what you’re making me feelin
I want you
I want you

Try baby

Try baby

If you ever fall I will help you stand
Now that we’re apart I’m still doing what I can
Why were you afraid to be with me and stay
You know I would’ve changed
instead I’ve been replaced
And every day I miss you
knowing you don’t feel as I do
Try to take care of you but you don’t want someone like me to
I understand baby
I won’t try you again baby
If you ever need me you just call me up baby
And I’ll be here waiting
Thinking of the past when we were side by side
Now that we’re apart every memory haunts my mind
Changing in a way I couldn’t see until today
You never felt the same
I was blinded by your face
And every day I miss you
knowing you don’t feel as I do
Try to take care of you but you don’t want someone like me to
I understand baby
I won’t try you again baby
If you ever need me you just call me up baby
And I’ll be here waiting
Just try, I’m trying to understand
Just try to take you out of my head
You know that I could change
if you told me what made you unhappy
Trying every day so I can have you back beside me
I understand baby
I won’t try you again baby
If you ever need me you just call me up baby
And I’ll be here waiting
I promise I’ll change so just call up my name
and i’ll be here waiting

Mad

Mad

Ooh, do you feel higher as a liar, feel the need and the greed
Do you dabble in the fire when the Devil is asleep?
Do you like a brother’s woman, let your hands say what they want
Do you like to be the villain, if you do then come on
If you think you’re some demented miscreant with no where headed
Then I got somewhere you should be
If you think that you’re unworthy ‘cause inside your brain’s disturbing
Baby, come along with me
Angry baby turned into a crazy child who got wild in her teens
Angry lady still be misbehaving, you’re brain sick just like me
You know I’m mad, mad, mad
You know I’m mad, I’m mad, I’m mad, I’m mad you know
Are you down in the daylight, are you happy when it rains
Does the night make you alive, feel the dark in your veins
Do you like a little substance, do you love a lot of drink
Do the hot and heavy moments make your life worth living?
If you think you’re some demented miscreant with no where headed
Then I got somewhere you should be
If you think that you’re unworthy ‘cause inside your brain’s disturbing
Baby, come along with me
Angry baby turned into a crazy child who got wild in her teens
Angry lady still be misbehaving, you’re brain sick just like me
You know I’m mad, mad, mad
You know I’m mad, I’m mad, I’m mad, I’m mad you know
Ever get the feeling that we’ll be alright?
Cause life was meant for living, we’re doing just fine
Don’t let nobody tell you that your soul ain’t right
Because you need the darkness to enjoy the light
Angry baby turned into a crazy child who got wild in her teens
Angry lady still be misbehaving, you’re brain sick just like me
You know I’m mad, mad, mad
You know I’m mad, I’m mad, I’m mad, I’m mad you know
Angry baby turned into a crazy child who got wild in her teens
Angry lady still be misbehaving, you’re brain sick just like me
You know I’m mad, mad, mad
You know I’m mad, I’m mad, I’m mad, I’m mad you know
Baby, come along, I know what you want, baby, come along
Baby, come along, you know what I want, Baby, come along

Games

Games

How does it feel to lose at your own game
How does it feel to know that you’ve been played
Now when you see me I’m your every thing
Now that you need me I’ve got other plans
I don’t play games if I want you
I just take things when I want to
What I like, when I like, if I want
Who I like, how I like, when I want
You never thought that I could get control
I shoulda warned you I’ve done this before
If I wanted it, I could get it right now
Put you on your knees, take what I could vow
Make you do things you would never do
Just because I can; I thought that you knew
I don’t play games if I want you
I just take things when I want to
What I like, when I like, if I want
Who I like, how I like, when I want
I don’t play games if I want you
I just take things when I want to
What I like, when I like, if I want
Who I like, how I like, when I want
(Who I like, how I like, when I want
Who I like, how I like, when I want
Who I like, how I like, when I want)
I don’t play games if I want you
I just take things when I want to
What I like, when I like, if I want
Who I like, how I like, when I want
I don’t play games if I want you
I just take things when I want to
What I like, when I like, if I want
Who I like, how I like, when I want

Patterns

Patterns

I’m so tired of being blue this day has got to me
Sweeping up my bad decisions with bad company
Everyday I feel the burn of everything I’ve done
You’d think that I would someday learn but that day hasn’t come
Aho, I love it, Ah, All of it, Oh, when the sun goes down
Aho, I need it, Ah to feel it, Don’t give a fuck who I’m around
Aho, I love it, Ah, All of it, Oh, when the sun goes down
Aho, I need it, Ah to feel it, Don’t give a fuck who I’m around
Gotta get my life in shape now, pressures hitting me
Lucky all of my frustrations, can’t swim in the deep
All my life the same pattern l listen to no one
Hope to god I someday learn but tonight I’m having fun
Aho, I love it, Ah, All of it, Oh, when the sun goes down
Aho, I need it, Ah to feel it, Don’t give a fuck who I’m around
Aho, I love it, Ah, All of it, Oh, when the sun goes down
Aho, I need it, Ah to feel it, Don’t give a fuck who I’m around
When the sun goes down I cannot help myself
Turn down the lights and up the sound
Feel under my skin that things are happening
So dim the lights and make it loud
Aho, I love it, Ah, All of it, Oh, when the sun goes down
Aho, I need it, Ah to feel it, Don’t give a fuck who I’m around
Aho, I love it, Ah, All of it, Oh, when the sun goes down
Aho, I need it, Ah to feel it, Don’t give a fuck who I’m around

Sick

Sick

Who can I blamem ‘Cuz all this time I’ve just been paranoid
Nothing but shame, now I’m just a girl that you avoid
I’m feeling like I’m kind of woozy
And I might just pull the trigger
I instigate but I’m the loser and I just end up bitter
I can’t love you, I’m deranged
I’m afraid of what I’ll do, I feel strange
I’m possessed by my obsessions, I admit
I confess to my intentions, I think I’m sick
What can I say? Never claimed that I had self control
If I could change, I’d be the girl that you’d want for your own
I’m feeling like I’m kind woozy
And I might just pull the trigger
I instigate but I’m the loser
And I just end up bitter
I can’t love you, I’m deranged
I’m afraid of what I’ll do, I feel strange
I’m possessed by my obsessions, I admit
I confess to my intentions, I think I’m sick
Woozy
Woozy
And I might just pull the trigger
I can’t love you, I’m deranged
I’m afraid of what I’ll do, I feel strange
I’m possessed by my obsessions, I admit
I confess to my intentions, I think I’m sick

Dreams

Dreams

Watching as the world passes me by
Sittin’ in the shade of my own life
There’s so many times I lost my mind
Wonder what I’m doin’ and do I try
Everything I do is not good enough
I thought by now I’d be much further up
Instead I’m movin’ slowly in a rush
So many voices I can’t make them stop
Be a little better, even when it’s hard
When I’m feelin’ weaker I can turn it off
Try to do the right thing even if I’m wrong
Even if I’m hurting I’ll keep movin’ on
Be a little better, even when it’s hard
When I’m feelin’ weaker I can turn it off
Try to do the right thing even if I’m wrong
Even if I’m hurting I’ll keep movin’ on
I’ll keep movin’ on
I’ll keep movin’ on, I’ll keep movin’
I’ll keep movin’ on, I’ll keep movin’
I’ll keep movin’ on, I’ll keep movin’
I’ll keep movin’ on
I just have to close my eyes to dream about a better life
And maybe I’ll wake up and be there
I wish I could stay asleep so I could live my life in dreams
And maybe I’ll wake up and be there
Tryin’ to find a seashell in the sand
Watchin’ as it all slips through my hands
Killin’ time when I had different plans
Sittin’ when I know that I should stand
Watchin’ as the wind blows through the leaves
Skippin’ out on all my biggest dreams
When did I slow down and lose my speed
Why’d I let the time run right past me
Be a little better, even when it’s hard
When I’m feelin’ weaker I can turn it off

Dreams

Dreams

Try to do the right thing even if I’m wrong
Even if I’m hurting I’ll keep movin’ on
Be a little better, even when it’s hard
When I’m feelin’ weaker I can turn it off
Try to do the right thing even if I’m wrong
Even if I’m hurting I’ll keep movin’ on
I’ll keep movin’ on
I’ll keep movin’ on, I’ll keep movin’
I’ll keep movin’ on, I’ll keep movin’
I’ll keep movin’ on, I’ll keep movin’
I’ll keep movin’ on
I just have to close my eyes to dream about a better life
And maybe I’ll wake up and be there
I wish I could stay asleep so I could live my life in dreams
And maybe I’ll wake up and be there
I don’t want to live my life as less than what I know it is
I don’t want to say goodbye to the fantasies
all the hope, and the dreams
I just have to close my eyes to dream about a better life
And maybe I’ll wake up and be there
I wish I could stay asleep so I could live my life in dreams
And maybe I’ll wake up and be there
I just have to close my eyes to dream about a better life
And maybe I’ll wake up and be there
I wish I could stay asleep so I could live my life in dreams
And maybe I’ll wake up and be there

Loose

Loose

In the pit of my chest I can feel it coming
Bubbling to the surface, giving away no warning
I can feel my fingers running up and down the glass
In the back of my throat tastes like fire mixed with ash
Things are getting loose
So let me tell the truth
Whenever I’m with you
I know what to do
You don’t have to say much, I can read your quiet
You could be with anyone, but I have got it
Can’t you see by my face it’s no ordinary night
Dipped in ink and instinct, I know exactly what you like
Things are getting loose
So let me tell the truth
Whenever I’m with you
I know what to do
Underneath the cloak of night, with our lips I’ll stay in the light
Nothing’s safe when we’re undressed, but tonight feels beneath the rest
Watching all my rules go up in smoke
Things are getting loose
So let me tell the truth
Whenever I’m with you
I know what to do

Chains

Chains

I don’t want to stay
But you’ll make me anyway
I guess I’ll just have to wait
Wait ‘till it’s all ok
Living with the guilt that I should owe you still
But promises can kill and I promise you this will
Barely holding on, don’t know how I’ve for so long
When everything feels wrong and everything that’s right’s gone
Keep my heart wrapped in chains
I don’t need it anyway
I’m just gonna need a name
Anything left you can take
Keep my heart wrapped in chains
I don’t need it anyway
I’m just gonna need a name
Anything left you can take
I wish I could leave and take my heart with me
But you won’t let it go so I’ll let it go
If everybody knew
the things I know of you
Why I’m staying if it’s true,
oh I must be a fool
Taking pieces of my soul,
I don’t really need it whole
Just enough to know
that I’ve got enough to go
Keep my heart wrapped in chains
I don’t need it anyway
I’m just gonna need a name
Anything left you can take

Power

Power

Turn me on
I’ve been down and out for far too long
If I start, I can’t stop pouring out your mouth
And light me up
Running through my veins, baby I can almost taste it
I can feel it coming close
I feel your body shaking, I want it so I’ll take it
Baby try and tell me no no no
My body’s like oh oh
I just want the power
I just love the power
No way I can warn you
‘Bout to teach you
It hits me so hard like a hurricane in my heart
(Pow-pow-ow-er, pow-pow-ow-er)
Say my name on your knees
To me and start to pray
I’m above it all
Oh I’m flying high, invincible
Running through your veins
Yeah I bet I feel amazing
I can feel you coming close
I feel your body shaking
I want it so I’ll take it
You can not tell me no no no
Your body’s like oh oh
I just want the power
I just love the power
No way I can warn you
‘Bout to teach you
It hits me so hard like a hurricane in my heart
(Pow-pow-ow-er, pow-pow-ow-er)
Oh the hunger
When it leaves me so empty
Falling under

Drink

Drink

I drink a lot, gin and whiskey get me off
And I smoke too much, some days I can’t talk
I need a vice, you could help me past the time
Roll me a smoke, pass me the booze
let me put myself on you
I drink a lot, keep them coming, shot by shot
And I smoke too much, never can inhale enough
I need a vice, fill this emptiness inside
I’m hooked on you, don’t let it stop
Kiss me down into your love
Got bruises on my face
Don’t recognize these places
I’m in when I’m awake
Please tell me what is happening
Am I a joke? Cause everybody’s laughing
Am I a joke? Cause everybody’s laughing at me
I drink a lot, since you left it just don’t stop
And I smoke a chain, send them poison to my veins
Need you, my vice, cracks is showing in my life
I smoke, I drink, I get fucked up
Since you left it just don’t stop
There’s bruises on my face
Don’t recognize these places
I’m in when I’m awake
Please tell me what is happening
Am I a joke? Cause everybody’s laughing
Am I a joke? Everybody’s laughing
Am I a joke? Everybody’s laughing
If I choke wouldn’t you be happy
am I a joke? Everybody’s laughing
and if I choked I bet you would be happy
Got bruises on my face
Don’t recognize these places
I’m in when I’m awake
Please tell me what is happening
Am I a joke? Cause everybody’s laughing
Guess I’m a joke
Cause I know you are laughing at me

Pretend

Pretend

I know that you are angry and think I should feel bad
But I gave you everything and shared anything I had
I know you say I’m angry and maybe this is true
But I was never angry for something you didn’t do
‘Cause you take, take, take
You think nobody would suspect someone naive
But you’re just as fake and self-entitled as the next girl on the street, oh
You were my friendbut from a hallway distance
You never let me in so how are we friends?
And if I put you down then why’d you stick around
I think I figured it out everyone should know it now
I know that you are sad but so is everyone
We all feel like the world owes us for everything it’s done
I know you think I’m crazy but just as much as you
‘Cause I know that inside your brain you’re smarter than what you do
‘Cause you take, take, take
You think nobody would suspect someone naive
But you’re just as fake and as unhappy as the next girl on the street, oh
You were my friendbut from a hallway distance
You never let me in so how are we friends?
And if I put you down then why’d you stick around
I think I figured it out everyone should know it now
I was just walking down, thinking about you
And how we found one another, is it too late for the truth
You were my friendbut from a hallway distance
You never let me in so how are we friends?
And if I put you down then why’d you stick around
I think I figured it out everyone should know it now
Look at your friends and everything they’ve given
They’re in the palm of your hand
Don’t pretend you’re innocent

Underwear

Underwear

Sugar I forgot my boyfriend existed when I was lookin’ at you, oh oh
Sugar sugar you were lookin’ at me, you forgot your girlfriend too, oh oh
Do you see me starin’ at ya, all I wanna do is freakin’ grab ya
Rollin’ the dice, play the game right, let’s get ourselves in trouble tonight
Oh no no I don’t know your name yet
But oh oh oh all I know is I’m gonna bet
We can go anywhere, I bet you look look look good in your underwear
We can go anywhere, I bet you look look look good in your underwear
Oh oh oh oh in your underwear
Oh oh oh oh in your underwear
Oh oh oh oh in your underwear Oh oh oh oh
I could see that you are hesitatin’
Thought that dancin’ with me was wrong, oh oh oh
But I didn’t see the chick you were dating
She was already gone, oh oh oh
Do you see me starin’ at ya, all I wanna do is freakin’ grab ya
Rollin’ the dice, play the game right, let’s get ourselves in trouble tonight
Oh no no I don’t know your name yet
But oh oh oh all I know is I’m gonna bet
We can go anywhere, I bet you look good good good in your underwear
We can go anywhere, I bet you look good good good in your underwear
Anywhere oh oh in your underwear
Anywhere oh oh in your underwear
Anywhere oh oh in your underwear
Sugar I forgot my boyfriend existed when I was lookin’ at you
One two three four, get your undies on the floor
One two three four, get your undies on the floor
Oh no no I don’t know your name yet
But oh oh oh all I know is I’m gonna bet
We can go anywhere, I bet you look good good good in your underwear
We can go anywhere, I bet you look good good good in your underwear
Oh oh oh oh in your underwear
Oh oh oh oh in your underwear
Oh oh oh oh I bet you look good good good in your underwear

Suckerpunch

Suckerpunch

Others, they adore me, why’d you just ignore me
You’re too high to see me right
You, you’re no good for me, leave me freakin’ lonely
Just to picture you at night
And I don’t even like this bar, I’m just here because you are
This love will not get me far, just take me to your car
Wanna give it to you bad boy, you’re everything I wish I had boy
Make me really really sad boy when you go
Wanna give it to you bad boy, you’re everything I wish I had boy
Make me really really sad boy when you go
Others pick me flowers, you’re a prick for hours
You should make me really sick
They all wine and dine me
you just come and fine me when you need some, quick
And I don’t even like this bar, I’m just here because you are
This love will not get me far, take me to your car
Wanna give it to you bad boy
You’re everything I wish I had boy
Make me really really sad boy when you go
Wanna give it to you bad boy
You’re everything I wish I had boy
Make me really really sad boy when you go
Boy I’ll eat you up like lunch
You love hit me like a suckerpunch
Boy I’ll eat you up like lunch
Your love hit me like a suckerpunch
Wanna give it to you bad boy, you’re everything I wish I had boy
Make me really really sad boy when you go
Wanna give it to you bad boy, your everything I wish I had boy
Make me really really sad boy when you go
Wanna give it to you bad boy, your everything I wish I had boy
Make me really really sad boy when you go
Your love hit me like a suckerpunch

Officer

Officer

I can’t pay the bill, I can’t find my way
I got no one to call, I’ve got no one at all
Boppa boppa boppa bop, boppa boppa boppa bop
Boppa boppa boppa bop, boppa boppa
Boppa boppa boppa bop, boppa boppa boppa bop
Boppa boppa boppa bop, boppa boppa
Why you wanna crash my party when you could join it
Why you wanna end my party when it just started
Why you wanna kill my buzz, all we’re looking for is love
Why you wanna kill my buzz, all we want is ayah
Oh, did I go too far, Oh, here come the cop cars
Oh, we’re at night bars, I stole my mother’s car
Officer, get rid of your handcuffs
Unless you wanna use them for some fun stuff
Officer it isn’t a damn crime
The boys and girls they wanna have a boppa boppa boppa good time
A good time, a good time, a good time
Boppa boppa boppa bop, boppa boppa boppa bop
Boppa boppa boppa bop, bop bop bop bop bop
Why you added tube strings, all we wanna drinks
Why you bring us down guy when we’re so high
Why you pulling out your badge, I just wanna move my ass
Why you trying to kill our buzz, all we want Is love
Oh, did I go too far, Oh, here come the cop cars
Oh, we’re at night bars, I stole my mother’s car
Officer get rid of your handcuffs
Unless you wanna use them for some fun stuff
Officer it isn’t a damn crime
The boys and girls they wanna have a boppa boppa boppa good time
A good time, a good time, a good time
Boppa boppa boppa bop, boppa boppa boppa bop
The boys and girls they wanna have a boppa boppa boppa good time
I can’t make the bill, I can’t find my way
I got no one to call, I’ve got no one at all

Officer

Officer

When they come for me I’ll kick and scream
I’ll kick and scream when they come for me
When they come for me I’ll kick and scream
I’ll kick and scream when they come for me
When they come for me I’ll kick and scream
I’ll kick and kick and kick and kick and wow
Did I go too far
Here come the cop cars
We’re at night bars
I told you I’m a star
Officer get rid of your handcuffs
Unless you wanna use them for some fun stuff
Officer it isn’t a damn crime
The boys and girls they wanna have a boppa boppa boppa good time
Boppa boppa boppa bop, A good time
Boppa boppa boppa bop, A good time
Boppa boppa boppa bop, A good time
Boppa boppa
A good time, Boppa boppa boppa bop
Boppa boppa boppa bop
The boys and girls they wanna have a boppa boppa

Moves

Moves

Forget your real life, real life, real life
We gotta move tonight, move tonight, move tonight
Forget your real life, real life, real life
We gotta move tonight, move tonight, move tonight
Well I’ve been feeling so tied up in this hell all week long
Now it’s tipsy Friday and I’m going like a time bomb
You look boring, stupid in your tight pants by the wall
If you won’t be moving then get your ass out the disco hall
Got to show me your moves or I will show you the door
If you got shitty moves then why’d you come here for
So get down (get down) or get lost (get lost) or get lost
Forget your real life, real life, real life
We gotta move tonight, move tonight, move tonight
Forget your real life, real life, real life
We gotta move tonight, move tonight, move tonight
You can’t do the robot or just shake your freaky thing
As long as you’re into it I don’t care what your doing
You will never find true love if you don’t love yourself
And if you will not dance then you will not rage with Karamel
Got to show me your moves or I will show you the door
If you got shitty moves then why’d you come here for
So get down (get down) or get lost (get lost) or get lost
Forget real life, just move tonight
Forget real life, just lose your mind
Forget real life, just move tonight
Forget real life, just lose your mind
Got to show me your moves like no one’s watching you
There is nothing that we cannot do
Got to show me your moves, nobody’s judgin’ you
There is nothing that we cannot do
There is nothing that we cannot do, oh
Yuh-oh-yuh-oh-yuh-oh-oh-yuh-oh-oh-yuh-oh

Cafe De Cruel

Cafe De Cruel

Cafe de cruel, de la cruel, de la cruel
Crème de la cruel at the cafe de cruel
Don’t be a fool, you’re a fool, you’re a fool at the cafe de cruel
Last night I say I saw you again
Yeah I saw you again oh
You did it again
My life yeah it’s all been a lie
Cause you did it last night and you ruined my life
All day, all night
Blonde does you right right right right
Cafe de cruel, de la cruel, de la cruel
Crème de la cruel at the cafe de cruel
Don’t be a fool, you’re a fool, you’re a fool
At the cafe de cruel
It’s all getting clear now why you’re never around to see me
You let me for lonely, I found someone else that wants me
Last night I say I saw you again
Yeah I saw you again oh
You had her again
You just messed up my head
Now I leave you for dead with the blondie in bed
All day, all night
Blondie does you right right right right
Cafe de cruel, de la cruel, de la cruel
Crème de la cruel at the cafe de cruel
Don’t be a fool, you’re a fool, she’s a fool
At the cafe de cruel
Cafe de cruel, de la cruel, de la cruel
Crème de la cruel at the cafe de cruel
Don’t be a fool, you’re a fool, she’s a fool at the cafe de cruel

Something Sexy

Something Sexy

Tell me what you want
I’m here to get you off
Your hungry eyes undress me
Tell me to sing something sexy, something sexy
Put on my lace for you
I know my leather will impress you
Show you what I can do
I’ll show you how you make me move, cause you make me move
Sweat pours down my neck
I start to look unwell when I see, I see, oh when I see, I see
Blood heats in my veins
I start to go insane when I see, I see, oh when I see something sexy
Tell me what you need, what’s in your darkest dreams
Ask what you want of me, I’ll be your twisted fantasy
I’ll be your fantasy
Temperature starts to rise, fever of the cruelest kind
Your hungry eyes undress me
Let me show you something sexy, something sexy
Sweat pours down my neck
I start to look unwell when I see, I see, oh when I see, I see
Blood heats in my veins
I start to go insane when I see, I see, oh when I see something sexy
When you pour your love on me and your kisses onto me
I’m tasting something
Sweat pours down my neck
I start to lose my breath when I see, I see, oh when I see, I see
Blood heats in my veins
I start to go insane when I see, I see, oh when I see something sexy
Sweat pours down my front
I hate what I become when I see, I see, oh when I see
Blood heats in my veins
I start to go insane when I see, I see, oh when I see something sexy
Something sexy

Pavement

Pavement

How did I end up like this
I’m driving you around and taking care of your kids
And maybe baby I should have listened to my folks
Cause now I’m stuck in pavement on the road
How did I end up like this
All the plans I had were choked by your evil kiss
And maybe baby I should have listened to my folks
Cause now I’m stuck in pavement on the road
Yeah now I’m stuck in pavement on the road
How did I sink down this deep
I’m rolling like a stone and babe the hill is rather steep
And maybe baby I should have never loved you so
Cause now I’m stuck in pavement on the road
Yeah now I’m stuck in pavement on the...
Yeah babe the silver lost its shine long time ago
And I’m stuck on the inside watching us grow old
I’ve never once realised I must pay for my mistakes
Sentenced to a pavement grave
Sentenced to a pavement grave
What did I leave behind
A life I could have that’s now burried by the sand of time
If only I had a key to open the chains and ropes attached to me
but all I had is corded destiny
What did I leave behind
If only I could burst the words; I’m yours and you are mine
Cause maybe baby I could have had a lovely life
Instead I’m just another sour wife
Instead I’m just your sweetly sour...
Yeah babe the silver lost its shine long time ago
And I’m stuck on the inside watching us grow old
I’ve never once realised I must pay for my mistakes
Sentenced to a pavement grave
Sentenced to a pavement grave
How did I end up like this
I’m driving you around and taking care of your kids
And maybe baby I should have listened to my folks
Now I’m stuck in pavement on the road
Yeah babe the silver lost its shine long time ago
And I’m stuck on the inside watching us grow old
I’ve never once realised I must pay for my mistakes
Sentenced to a pavement grave
Sentenced to a pavement grave

Crash my Party

Crash my Party

Rock this house now!
Welcome to my train wreck baby, I guess we’re getting out of control
I think we oughta tear this place down before the night gets old
I know what you’re after, all we need’s a fresh disaster
If you dare me you know I’m gonna trash this joint now
Don’t you wanna crash my, crash my, don’t you wanna crash my party?
Crash my, crash my, don’t you wanna crash my party?
You and I can do some damage so don’t go playing hard to get, no
Tonight we need to try some things that I know we’re gonna regret
A good time is all we’re after, won’t you be my sweet disaster
If you dare me you know I’m gonna rock this house now
Don’t you wanna crash my, crash my, don’t you wanna crash my party?
Crash my, crash my, don’t you wanna crash my party?
Let’s lose it, nothing to it, kick the door down and come on in
Let’s start it, hit it harder, tear it up like I know you can
Crash my, crash my, don’t you wanna crash my party?
Crash my, crash my, don’t you wanna crash my party?
Crash my, crash my, don’t you wanna crash my party?
yeah, ay yeah, ay yeah
Crash my, crash my, don’t you wanna crash my party?
Crash my, crash my, don’t you wanna crash my party?
Crash my, crash my, don’t you wanna crash my party?
Crash my, crash my, don’t you wanna crash my party?

Life Is A Show

Life Is A Show

When I hit rock bottom and then keep going down
And I’m talking to the mirror with no one else around
When impossible to maybe Is as far as I can see
I keep hanging in til’ the world believes in me
All this drama drags me down and drives me insane
But nothings gonna keep me out of the game
Life is a show, skydiving and about to let go
Walking the wire with nothing below, don’t you know, don’t you know
Cause life is a show in every shade of the rainbow
We’re jumping through fire, let’s go
Life is a show
I know you gotta dig deep and prove it every day
Some people leave you feeling used up and tossed away
I tried and came up empty when I gave it everything
But I never lost the reason why I sing
Everything that knocks me down is making me strong
But standing on this stage is where I belong oh
Life is a show, skydiving and about to let go
Walking the wire with nothing below, don’t you know, don’t you know
Cause life is a show in every shade of the rainbow
We’re jumping through fire, let’s go
Life is a show
Once you step in the light there’s no turning back
Once your living the life what more can you ask
Keeping this feeling is all that you want
Singing you heart out and giving it all that you got
Life is a show, skydiving and about to let go
You’re walking the wire with nothing below
don’t you know, don’t you know
Life is a show in every shade of the rainbow
We’re jumping through fire, let’s go
Life is a show, skydiving and about to let go
Walking the wire with nothing below, don’t you know, don’t you know
Cause life is a show in every shade of the rainbow
We’re jumping through fire, let’s go
Life is a show, life is a show, cause life is a show
Life is a show, life is a show, life is a, life is a, life
My life is a show, life is a show
Your life is a show, your life is a.., life is a show, life is a show
You’re jumping through fire, my life is a show
Life is a show

One Saturday night away

One Saturday Night Away

Livin’ on the wild side every night
Hangin’ out with nothing to do
Bet the world was right
There was only thing I was missin’
One girl I wished I was kissin’, baby that was you
You know it was you
You were untouchable, impossible
You were too cool, too beautiful to believe
you were always one Saturday night
always one Saturday night away from me
Saturday night away, away from me
Goin’ to parties was you big thing
Takin’ every girl home for a night made you feel like a king
And I was hoping that I could change you
I’ll be the one to tame you but you never got close
Baby you didn’t know oh
You were untouchable, impossible
You were too cool, too criminal to believe
You were always one Saturday
Slways one Saturday night away from me
Saturday night away, away from me
You thought you owned it, that was just an act
I thought you were above that if we can have it all back
Could we, Could we, Could we, Could we
You were untouchable, impossible
You were too cool, too beautiful to believe
You were always one Saturday night
You were always one Saturday night
Always one Saturday night away from me

I trust you

I trust you

I trust you with my tears and my secrets never told
I trust you with my hopes and fears and this hand to hold
I know you’ll be true to me whenever we’re apart
in a world filled with uncertainty I trust you
I trust you with my heart
I’ve been holding back so long, afraid to give it all
looking for a place to land trying not to fall
You showed me how to give, let me take my time
you said somehow we’ll just know or we’ll never find
I trust you with my tears and my secrets never told
I trust you with my hopes and fears and this hand to hold
I know you’ll be true to me whenever we’re apart
in a world filled with uncertainty I trust you
I trust you with my heart
The time is here and now
May it never end
And as each day goes down let love start again
I trust you with my tears and my stories never told
I trust you with my hopes and fears and this hand to hold
I know you’ll be true to me whenever we’re apart
in a world filled with uncertainty I trust you, oh
I trust you with my heart
I trust you with my heart
I trust you

Grain

Grain

I couldn’t breath, still can’t believe we had to end
I had it all and now I’m falling down again
I guess I act a little crazy but baby I just got so crazy about you
I guess I should have known better so better’s what I’m gonna do
And I’m gonna prove, I’m gonna show
I’m gonna climb back in your eyes
You’re gonna see, you’re gonna smile
You’re gonna love how good I’ve become
Cause I need you baby so let me prove
I must admit how hard it hit the morning of
Waking up and realising what I’d done
Baby I can make you happy
Just gimme a chancem you know I can
Cause I can’t see me without you and I’ll never let you cry again
I’m gonna prove I’m meant for you
I’m gonna write it up in the sky
You’re gonna see, you’re gonna smile
You’re just gonna love how good I’ve become
Cause I need you baby so let me prove
I know it’s my fault but I know that you care
So give me a chance to be all that I can
It’s not too late, No, I’m still your love
I’m sorry I love you, I refuse to move on
I’m gonna prove I’m meant for you
I’m gonna write it up in the sky
You’re gonna see, you’re gonna smile
You’re just gonna love how good I’ve become
Cause I need you baby
I need you oh baby so let me prove

Jerry

Jerry

I’ll write you a song to prove that I’m thinking of you
I’ll write you million words just to show how much I love you
I’ll make you breakfast and wear pretty dresses
I’ll be everything that you need
Make you smile in the morning cause I know your obvious
complaining of getting enough sleep
Cause boy I love you, forever and longer
And when we’re older I’ll build a home for you and make you happy
Till we’re long gone cause you’re my only one
I can sing you a song to make you think of me fondly
I’ll sing it as loud as you want while doing your dirty laundry
I’ll give you kisses through health and in sickness
I’ll always be on your side
I’ll battle charades and your one special dates
We’ll spice it up with everything nice
Cause boy I love you, forever and longer
And when we’re older I’ll build a home for you and make you happy
Till we’re long gone cause you’re my only one
When I saw you mine side by side
And I knew that second you’d be mine
When I saw you mind side with side
And I knew that second you’d be mine
Cause boy I love you, forever and longer
And when we’re older I’ll build a home for you and make you happy
Till we’re long gone cause you’re my only one
Cause boy I love you, forever and longer
And when we’re older I’ll make a home for you and make you happy
Till we’re long gone cause you’re my only one

Down

Down

When all I have left is the backs of my friends all I can think of is you
When everything falls, the dreams and my goals
All I remember is you telling me that I will be ok
Nothing else matters but you and me
Pick myself up cause I’m better than this
And if I just believed then I’d get what I give
But that was then and this is now
After the end it all came down
that was then and this is now
After the end it all
It all came down, down, down, down, down
It all came down, down, down, down, down
When I cant get up cause my will and my notes all I’m thinking of is you
when there’s nothing left when I move in the bed
all that I wish for is you telling me that I will be ok
Nothing else matters but you and me
Pick myself up cause I’m better than this
And if I just believed then I’d get what I give
But that was then and this is now
After the end it all came down
That was then and this is now
After the end it all
It all came down, down, down, down, down
It all came down, down, down, down down
It all came down, down with my heart, down with the lights
Everything’s gone with such height
After the lies everything changed, I need you to make me ok again
Ok again
That was then, this is now
After the end it all came down
That when then, this is now
After the end it all
It all came down, down, down, down, down
It all came down, down, down, down, down
That was then, this is now
After the end it all came down
That was then and this is now
After the end it all
All came down

Bad Things

Bad Things

Certain kind of angst holding me closer, pulling me the other way
Certain kind of face making me crazy, puts me in a bad place
Certain kind of moan with the sound I needed to hear out
Certain kind of talk, the taste that I love
Bad things
Something bout the bad, something bout the bad things
Bad things
Something bout the bad, something bout the bad things
Sudden kind of pain wonder way it burns, no-one love the way it stains
Sudden kind of love fills the obsession, addicted to the bad things
A certain kind of bad, men I controlling i’ll never be alone
sudden kind of life, I love the way it feels right
Bad things
Something bout the bad, something bout the bad things
Bad things
Something bout the bad, something bout the bad things
Something to enlight me
You know where to find me, coming to enlight me
Bad things
Something bout the bad, something bout the bad things
Hold me closer, let me show you in
Just let go, I know where you’ve been, you been, you been
Pulling me closer pulling me beyond the way
Bad things
Something bout the bad, something bout the bad things
Bad things
Something bout the bad, something bout the bad things
Coming to enlight me, you know where to find me, coming to enlight me
Bad things
Something bout the bad, something bout the bad things
Bad things
Something bout the bad, something bout the bad things
Bad things
Something bout the bad, something bout the bad things
Bad things
Something bout the bad, something bout the bad things

Trouble

Trouble

Man I feel so goddamn guilty
One of these days you won’t fall for me
No one careless knows in you baby
So Imma gonna tell you some good story
You tell me
Honey I won’t never leave if you do those things to me
Honey I won’t ever leave just keep doing those things to me
I get in trouble, I don’t know how it finds me
I need your love, oh, I need it to keep me surviving
Man I feel so goddamn shameful
Baby its wrong on so many levels
You had my love feeling hateful
So Imma gonna tell you some good
He said
Honey I won’t never leave if you do those things to me
Honey I won’t ever leave just keep doing those things to me
I get in trouble, I don’t know how it finds me
I need your love, oh, I need it to keep me surviving
Don’t know why I do the things I do
Don’t know why I’m the way I am
If I ever got in any trouble I spend my life making it up to my man
I get in trouble, I don’t know how it finds me
I need your love, oh, I need it to keep me surviving
And I get in trouble, and I don’t know how it finds me
But I need you love, oh yeah, I need it to keep me surviving

Sex & Candy

Sex & Candy

Hangin’ out downtown by myself and I had so much time
To sit and think about myself
and then there she was like double cherry pie
there she was like disco superfly
I smell sex and candy here
Who’s that lounging in my chair
Who’s that casting devious stares in my direction
Mama this surely is a dream
Hangin’ out downtown by myself and I had too much caffeine
And I was thinkin’ ‘bout myself and then there she was
In platform double suede
There she was like disco lemonade
I smell sex and candy here
Who’s that lounging in my chair
Who’s that casting devious stares in my direction
Mama this surely is a dream
sex sex candy candy
sex sex candy candy
Mama this surely is a dream
sex sex candy candy
sex sex candy candy
sex sex candy candy
sex sex
I smell sex and candy hey yeah
Who’s that lounging in my chair yeah
Who’s that casting devious stares in my direction
Mama this surely is a dream yeah
Yeah mama this surely is a dream

